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WOW - Wrestlers of the Week - OWNERSHIP 

JV - "Trey Hardin- eager to learn and get better. Brings a good attitude and works hard at getting consistent." Coach Schofield
"Trey continues to be a pleasure to work with.  He has gotten some solid Varsity time with us and I look forward to the continued
ownership he takes to earn a full time starting spot in the future."  Coach Phillips
V - "Hayden Crane- works toward getting better every day and is coachable. Has turned a corner from the beginning of the season." 
Coach Schofield 
"Ownership is something all of our kids have needed to do better with.  Hayden gets it and has led by example with his personal
responsibility to grow and get the results he desires."  Coach Phillips
JH - "Melanie Butler has been one of our most consistent JH wrestlers continuing to work with our HS team after her JH season
concluded.  I'm very excited to see this young lady hunt down the goals in front of her."  Coach Phillips 



concluded.  I'm very excited to see this young lady hunt down the goals in front of her."  Coach Phillips 
G - "Skye Holmes- coachable and willing to step outside comfort zone and try new things." Coach Schofield

High School
Failure is an inevitable part of life, but how we react/respond to it is something we can control.  What we take from it and how we use it
is a choice we make.  If we learn from failure we move on, move forward, and getting better is the focus.  Quitting or ignoring our
shortcomings is also a choice, but one that shouldn't be an option.  Not using failure for growth is truly a missed opportunity. 
Consequently, if we allow ourselves to miss these opportunities repeatedly it becomes habit forming.  One that will be extremely hard
to overcome in any/all aspects of life when things get difficult and challenging.  

Our shortcomings this year have been difficult - not fatal and anything that will keep us from a season finish we desire, but if we
continue to ignore some of the lessons to be learned then we will undoubtedly fail to maximize the potential we have as individuals
and as a team.  Only ownership and leadership will help get us the needed growth.  This is something that will continue to be
emphasized.  I will not give up hope for this group to gain the knowledge needed to be better but we together must desire the same
results, put in the work, and trust in the process.  Trusting/believing in the coaching and this process seems to be an area of concern
we've yet to overcome but hope will happen after our latest shortcomings.   

Branson Tournament Runner-ups 
We came up short behind class 4 powerhouse Liberty.  In order for us to compete with teams of this caliber and win the tournaments
in front of us we must listen, work, and be consistent with our performances.  We won some big matches but at the same time lost
several.  Our goal will be to avenge several of these losses in the weeks to come.

Carthage dual shortcoming - Final score 31-38  
My takeaways - they simply wanted it more and that's hard to swallow.  They came out and attacked us early in nearly every match. 
Many got the first takedown because of this, even in a few matches we ultimately would win.  We can't wrestle passive, conservative,
and on our heels and expect to win duals with solid teams.  We have three more of these type of duals in front of us.  We must focus
on targets in front of us and quit allowing the only targets set, as the ones being put on our backs.  We must bring more passion to the
fight.  It will be interesting to see how we respond today in practice and then when we wrestle Ozark Thursday, who is most likely the
toughest dual team, aside from Collinsville, OK.     

FYI - Make-up Dual opportunity with Marshfield January 25th
Weigh 4pm
Wrestle 5pm
Order 
MHS Girls v CJ Girls
MHS JV v CJ JV
MHS V Boys v CJ Boys
MHS Girls vs NHS Girls
MHS JV v NHS JV
MHS V Boys v NHS V Boys
Should not be many Girls or JV Matches

JH/Youth 
Reminder Youth night will be on 1/27 at our last dual of the season vs. CJ.  You will meet in the weight room at 5:30 pm and their
recognition and warm-up will be done at 5:45 before the homecoming ceremony.

Looking ahead at events:
Jan 11 - Senior Night at the JHS - JV, V, & Girls - 5 pm 
Jan 20 - Dual at Ozark - JV, V, & Girls - 6 pm
Jan 22 - Girls Reeds Spring Tourney
Jan 25 - Make-up - Dual at Marshfield - JV, V, & Girls - (we wrestle after CJ - 6 pm or after start time for us).
Jan 27 - Homecoming & Youth Night vs. CJ at the HS - 6 pm 
Jan 28 - Girls COC hosted at Neosho HS - 5 pm 
Jan 29 - Boys COC hosted at Neosho HS - 9:30 am  
February - Postseason (District and State & JV COC)  
Feb 4-5 - Girl's District at Ray-Pec HS 
Feb 5 - JV COC at Webb City
Feb 11-12 - Boy's District at Carl Junction HS
Feb 17-19 - State at MU Columbia - Boys and Girls

JOIN and LIKE our Facebook pages
Neosho High School Wrestling
Neosho Junior High Wrestling
Neosho Youth Wrestling 

Thank you for supporting Neosho Wrestling, 




